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VOL. III. BENTON, KY., 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1891. NO. 43.
New Constitution.
The Conatitutioal conventon will
aain aaleAulile on Mbnclav Sept. 2
1891, for the purpose.of putting th
e
tiniehing touches to the new coned-
tutiou which was so .overwheliugly
adopted and ratified by the voters
or Kentneky on the first Mondiy in
this month
The members, no, doubt think,
that the con•iuti,in trill not be in
session more thus ten -pr fifteen d tys
but if they complete the work, as
they should, they will! be th•r fo
r
at leas one month. iihey upon -re
-
assembling, will find , insny things
confronting them, that will require
time to do. During the long and
hot canvass, of its m6its and d..
merits, its framers, aim learned'
many changed that slat decessary to
be made. before it wi1 be the con-
stitution the phop.e want. Its
main provisions, are satisfactory to
the people, but there are many
rough places, that wiih a little work,
can be made smootre. Thera are
many places that a reconstruction
of the language, wireil(i save much
litigation in the future. All of the
minor details can with a little ex-
pense to the state, WI corrected, and
the convention do na violence to its
powers. Tnere is to doubt, but
they have the power, to make any
changes they see proper, before they
finally sign it and r roclaim it the
• 
organic law of the laid. Having this
power, of course tae will exercise
it aud do all they tam to leave to
r prostority the beat at tte constitution
in the United Stateei
The opposition was not so great
after all, only three Counties votin
g
against its adoption.
We believe that 'with such a con-
stit,ution Kentucky APill take on 
a
new growth, and tha.; her prospe
rity
will be unbounded, tnd the ha
ppi-
ness of her people coMplete.
Judge W. S.,Ilishop.
At a meeting of the bar and offi-
cers of the Jiickñ1b1 court of 4.101M-
mon pleas, on Fri.iay. July 31st,
1891, to pass resolutions in respect
to W. S. Bishop, retir
ing judge, of
said court, George L. Husbands
was called to the chair and M. L.
Morris was appohited secretary,
whereupou the fo/lowing resolu-
tions were submitted, and were
unanimously adopted:
Resolved, by the members of the
bar of Hickman cbuuty and the
officers of the cous)t, that it is with
feel: ngs of deejit. sadness and
regret' that ere es utemplate the
close of the °filet; term of our
much beloved and; ighly esteemed
officer, Judge W. E Bishop, who
has for twelve yeg e presided as
judge of our big st court, and
worn for so long al time the judi-
cial ermine without spot or blem-
ish. That during 'all this period
he has presided w eh dignity and
iearuieg and with- such absolute
integrity that his 7tong administra-
▪ tion of justice has tieen signalized
by the absence, af,a single adverse
criticism.
ResolverObit e cannot part
with him without ,i,iving_hian this
last testinionialoronr" eiteem for
,and oi.thtene.eiu.him as a man
and a judge, and . expressing the
hope. that his eminent, services end
abilities have so -far made their
express upon the country that
those who may be called to the
difficult task of succeeding him
wpm' the bench may emulate the
example alibi vir ues and abilities.
Resolved that he carries with
him in his retirement our cordial
,sympathy and pod wishes, and,
having served his country well, it
is our earnest prayer that he "m
ay
crown a youth of hetor with an age
of ease."
Resolved, that I copy of these
resolutions be spread upon the
records of this court, and also
mailed to his family and published
in the Clinton Democrat.
The first estimate was right, and
the Fourth Senatorial dis
trict will
be represented by a people's party
man, John Orr, of Provide
nce, who
will be the only one of his party- in
the Senate It w 11 suprise nobody
to see Mr. Orr ()Tering 
credentials
•
of his democracy and 
lepielisting




O.' Pettit and 
Binthead, of Davis:
Stewart, of Laru e and Harned, of
Nelson, all put into office by the
Third Party movement over regular
democratic nominees; are now Orme-
ly protesting their political ortho
doxy.
The doubtful districts have all
been heard from in the legislative
race and the House will stand:
democratic, 70; republicans, 16;
people's party., 9; indipendent dem-
ocrats 5.
This is allowing every third pir
ty man who desires to do so ter re-
pudirte his alligiance to the people's
party and to be called independent
democrats. They have not all been
heard from yet, and the list peo-
ple's party members may continue
to dwindle and that of independent
democrats to grow.
Ask Your Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparil
la what they think of it, and the re-
plies will be positive in its favor.
One has been cured of indigesting
and dyspepsia, and another finds it
indispensable for sick headache,
others repert remarkable cures of
scrofula, salt, rheum:and other blood
diseases, still others will tell you
that:it over comes"that tired felling,"
and so on. Truly, the best adver-
tising which Hood's Sarsaparilla
receives is the hearty endowment
of the army of friends it has won by
its positeve medicinal merit.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Carr & Alexander, pl'ff.
against EQUITY
J. A. McManus, deft.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall court of
common pleas, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1891, in the
above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court-house
door in Benton, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at public auction, on Mon-
day the 7th day of September,1891,
(being county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the following
described property, to-wit: Lot
No. 26 in Barry's addition to the
town of Benton in Marshall coun-
ty, Kentucky, fronting 50 feet on
main street, running back east
104 feet and 4 inches, as shown by
plat on file in county court clerk's
office in said county.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond.
Bidders will be pretrared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
Dye us & Fisher, Att'ys.
Solon L. Palmor, Master Cotn'r.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
MARSHALL COURT OF CoMMoN PLEAS
J. A. York's &der, rill
against EQUITY.
His heirs &creditors, del.
By virtue of judgment and order
of sale of the Marshall court of
common pleas, rendered at the
March term thereof. 1891, in the
above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Benton to the highest bid-
der, at public auction, on Monday
the 7th day of September, 1891,
(being county court day), upon a
credit of six and twelve months
in two equal installments, the fol-
lowing described property, to-wit:
Eighty acres to be taken off the
north west corner of the south
west quarter of section 33, town-
ship 4, range 4, east, beginning at
the said north west corner am!
running thence east to the Benton
and Watlesbero road,thence south
with said road—poles to a rock
corner thence west—poles to the
north hue to a rock and thence
north to the beginning and being
tke eighty acres of land convnyed
to decedent J. A. York by Jesse
xt. Cope & J. W. Pace, on Sep-
tember 27, 1887.
For the purchase price, the pnr-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bonds,
bearing iegal interest from day of
sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a replevin bOntt.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
W. M. Reed, Att'y.
Solon L. Palmer, Master Com'r.
The declhing.powers or old age
may be weiederfuliy •recul.erated
and sustained by the (laity use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 7
CLUB RITES.
We will Alb the Mint:relit selth
the Weekly ebttrier-Journal; With
papers one $'ear, for $1.65. Thiti
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
duced rates Come in and sub-
scribe, or send by mail to this
office.
4.•
Bucklen's Arnica Salv .
THE BEST' SALVE in the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sorts; Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, ,Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles,,leir no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satfactiou, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Starks & Lemon.
Methodist Paper in , Louisville.
The Kentucky Methodist is the
name of the paper recently removed
from Lexington, Ky., to Louisville.
It is an eight-page paper, with five
broad columns, in good type, and
with excellent print, and is pub-
lished at the low price of $1.00 per
year Address The Kentucky Meth-
odist, L uieville Ky., for a sample
copy. An agent is wanted for this
county,:to whom a liberal commis-
sion will be paid.
As almost every denomination,
except the Methodist, have a strong
paper in the state metropolis, it
would stem that the Methodists
would also want one. If so, they
shoud give this paper a hearty sup-
port, as it is, or will be, the best
they can ever hope to have. We
will club it with the Benton Tribune
at $1.65 for both papers.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade it tc
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris-
ers. These little pills are wonder-
ful convincers. For sale by Barry
& Stephens.
Yuu run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the maatifac
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-




SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,




I have a full and cotsplete line of
General Merch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-
vinced of th$ tritth
of what
say.
•whi3j'a-timuiv N '00 0.1,111 AM831
•3a.101,11•3 Ney..ea
°S3 0 S 3NIA
SAMPLE 14te tcAy'z'S;PrElyti
be mailed. *eon no Wry go au tress
 la the
United Stateo 1.3
on rec•iipt Of 1 -I Una Dollar. 
nator Throsi Ild
outhe
oral dmwount allowed to Pootmtatv Attotite and
Clubs. The l'ouelg 11- A r •D mama
of Now York is the ITALIA I .4 ONLY 
le-
gitimate laustratod sportnat sad Sensational Journal
crushed on the American
 continent.
ly for berme to FREE!
Word IL FILY. frsaktia Seam% New T ark.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Do you want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar von spend?
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing 11 rations
and prices of everything rosnufact-
ured in the United Suttee, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustre! ions, all lines rep esented.
Catalogue mailed free on „Itoec,,,
tion. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY i
178 West Van Buren St , Chicai!it.
lU [20-1yr]
Strayed or Stolen.
Two, three year olo horse milled
were strayed or stolen from John
Lents, one uniie eouth-east or Bin-
ton, on or about the 20th of June.
One Was a black mule with gear
marks; also when it left it hsil a
large horse bell on it; the other was
a hay mule with g.ar marks. Any
information :oven or the r witcrea
bouts or a return of them to my
home will be libersPy ',rewarded..
Reept JOHN LENT-..
Notice
Parties having business with the





keeping the blood In
a pure condition is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure
bleed. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, Or
other foul humor Is heredited and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
We also accumulate poison and germs of dis-







power of Hood's Sarsaparilla overall diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole systeln
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infos










Sold by an druggists. 51; six for 35. Prepared only
by U. I. litm)li Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass
100 Doses One Dollar
(1(
St 1. BEARDEN
At BEA.RDEN-TOWN, two miler;




Full line Notions, etc.






B•RBER & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
  Cash assets, . . . $32,00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus. . . 11.000,000
Logees pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
ONE EAT.Towse
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50C
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.









has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
Ing about, Is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,





It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full Sow.
—45 doses. It Is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR so CTS.
Namatsetur.• by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. Lilt is. mia.





Any Horse or Colt.
EITHER FORE or HIND LEGS, Al? WWII or MEL
ASSOLUTELY HARMLESS.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
gri.>:10 ,̀1ai I. CURE f2-1' INTERFERIN.
SENT ElY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
JESSE LEE & SONS.
87 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
itlf-Tbe Royal Insurance Cow
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR ALEXANDER,
BENTON,
Manufacturers of All Kinds of 
KENTUCKY..




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries:aRardware ;Queensware,1.11tationtry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LAUD AND MEAL IN STOCK




Dry Goods, and Notions,
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE TIIE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
THE
COURIER - JOURNAL YOUNG& NOBLESLOUISVILLE, Kr.
Subscription Rates, fla4ly and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Dail with-
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
Tex WR:TY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has th argest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
LTnd Settee and proposes to
d hie sr treb:e its already large
rculation.
HOW9• la GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to some one a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.








Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, stc., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent.
33-lin Benton, Ky.
HAMBY .1: HOUSE,
W. I. HAMBY, PROP'R.
Dawson, Ky.
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Clae6 Table
Fare. Guests have free access to
the noted rnineal wells. Special
rates to long stayers. Address for




An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections.
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after haying tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thonsands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. Noves,
820 Poweirs' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. ' (19-1yr)
PARIS, TENNESSEE.
Sole Agents for 
DANIEL and J. H. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Mash Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whistles
— —Anil Dealers in
Arkle and Peach Brandies. Wines Etc.
---Sole!Agents for
F. W. COOK'S**CELEBRATED**PILS'NER..EXPORT*.BEER
J. W. DYCHS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Merchants and Individuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9.o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYC'US, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SIAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, Ja.
J. D. PETERSON,
E. G. THOMAS,
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PLTRYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CUE,
PROPIll EroRS
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE





Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your ritronage is solicited.
Cm.)
PISO'S CURE FOR
Best Cough Meincine. Recommendecl by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to tho
taste. Children take it without objertiort. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will 
make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Re
medy for
Chills; but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is













Pens. Inks. Paper. Tablets & Crayons
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
_
One yea' (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, • - • - - -50
Three months, - - - - -35
BENTON, KY., AUGUST 20.
John Young Brown will be luau-
pirated govenor of Kentucky of
lieutudry on Sept. 1 1891. We an-
icipate a strong and powerful ad-
ninistration by the new govenor.
There will be as little partiality
ihown hy hint to individuals as has
)3, any govenor for many years.
We have recieved many compli-
Dents for the religions tone of the
Cribune last week. We hope at
al times to be able to give to our
.eaders such a change in reading
natter as will interest them.
yVhen we please oar readers we
re pleased. When they are that
domed we are not pleased. But if
'Lir readers will only do as much
o please 118 as we do to please
hem we will be a happy little fam-
0,..__--
essmemememeem5e
Benton has been here ever since
he adoption of the present consti-
ution of Ky, and its prosperity
las been marked, with about as
molt growth, in proportion as the
!myth of the state has been un-
er the old constitution. With
he WI constitution, will begin a
Lew growth in every character of
uvestment in Kentucky from one
Ind to the other, so it will be with
lenton. It will now take on new
ife, aid in perfect harmony with
he new instrument will move on
o wenIth and population.
mseseameeses
There are three Marshall county
,oys on the polioe force in the city
f Paciticah. When they were ap-
°lilted our people rejoiced at the
onor conferred, and expected
rest results, but imagine our cha-
rin when we saw in the city pa- '
era that Walston and Crow were
kid law, by some foe in front of a ,
agnio out on court row. When
,e bawd that our beloved Crow
118 ling low, out on court row, '
len for the first time we knew it
roul,j1 do to "Jump Jim Crow".
nek and the two Jims should look '
put. '
The train does not stop at the new 1
lace called Hardin near Dexter on '
le P, T. & A. R. R. The local .
-eigia stop there but the passenger '
oes 14ing by giving no one a chance
; geir- off or on. The builders of '
its i ew town may know what they '
re daing, but if the railroad co.
)atitiues to refuse to stop its mail '
'sin there, we are forced to believe '
wi.1 result in a bad investment on '
le part of those who are building 1
oases under the impression that a 1
irivPag villiage will grow up. The '
IiIrctad company may have given '
)(mance that if a good business I
,wa is built up, that trains *ill '
;op :out unless such has been dune I
e are inclined to believe it is not a i
diolotra investment. There is 4
exter at present a thriving young
,wn with a new depot, side tracks
id many prosperous business hous-
.within one and one half or two 1
ilea of where Hardin is boosted. 1
he territory is too small to build ;
? sad support two towns so near f
getber. The stave factory that is I
ow located at Hardin and employs
many heads will only remain
ere but a short time, at least no
ager than the timber holds out. 1
lioa it is gone one of the prinot- i
pie sourced of Ira al ter4oua, 'The
town can't expect to uriw insieh
trade from the East side of C
river nor south towarda Dexter, but
can only be supported by the territo-
ry north and west. If its promoters
can get the trains to stop, so Hs to
bring travel, and also make a good
shipping pointout of it, then ti o re :8
some show of its success, but tiol:o ss
this can be done we fear the w II
not hold the winning card-.
$2.75.
To Louisville and return from
Calvert City. Train will leave
Calvert City on next Saturday Au-
gust 22nd 1891. Everybody ought
to go and spend a few days in the
great city.
Glade.
This is a poet office and the name
of the first town south of Benton.
It is from here about four miles.
Heretofore there has only been one
store and one grist and saw mill
there all owned by Cope Bros.
Thomas Harrison our ex-surveyor
was called there the other day
anti 1e14 off quite a town into town
lots. It may not be long before a
sale of town lots will be announced
and another new town spring up.
This is where the people from the
country of Olive get off and on
the train going either north or
south. From a business stand-
point we can't see that Cope Bros.,
would be benefitted by other mer-
chants locating there. But a town
at Cope's will be a great conven-
ience to a small territory of people
SALOONS.
At the next sitting of the comi-
ty court a motion will be made
asking his honor to grant saloon
license. The trustees of the town
of Benton were called together for
he purpose of ascertaining wheth-
er or not they would grant saloon
license, if the county court granted
hem. The board fixed city license
t $300, and agreed to grant the
privilege to as many persons as
complied with the law. It is said
he county judge is adverse to
granting any one license, but it
seems the people are so dissatisfied
with local option, and are so anx-
ious for a change claiming that the
option law is now repealed, that
he coarsty judge would only re
fleet the wilt sai the people to grant
saloon license for one year at least.
Then if the people were dissatis-
ied they could repeal the law.
There is but oae wag of satisfsing
average Kentuckian and that is
o give him all ne asked for. It is
claimed that there is as much whie-
ey sold here and as much drunk-
enness without saloons, as there
would be with them; if this is 80
e county judge ought by all
means to grant saloon license so
at the town can recieve the ben-
fit of the $300. We believe in or-
er to satisfy both sides and let
he people convince themselves
which is best for the town the peo•
le and the community the county
udge would do right to grant a li-
ense.
STAVE TIMBER WANTED.
It will pay you LO bring your
white oak timber to the Stave
ctory, where you can get $5.50
r cord for it. For farther in-
ormatiou apply to
. J. ItossitTs, or T. B. GARDNER,
43-4t Benton, Ky.
One or two interesting letters
ere crowded out this week hut will
ppesr next.
AT BOTTOM PRICES, FOR SALE BY
OTIS L. KARNES kit,LED.
Mr. Sparks. son-in-law of Mr,
Jacob Karnes, received early
Thursday morning, a telegram
front Paris, Tenn., announcing the
death of Otis Karnes, and that the
morning train would bring his
dead body to Benton, where it
would be turned over to his father/
Mr. Jacob Karuee, whoves near
Brieusburg.
The telegram gave no particu-
lars, and it was thought by his
friends that he may have died 0
heart disease, or by a piece of
heavy timber falling on him, as he
was engaged in the timber busi-
ness near the mouth of Sandy on
the Tennessee river.
But when the 9 o'clock train
came in, a certificate attached to
the lid of the coffin, signed by a
physician, told the story that Otis
Karnes 'came to his Oath by a
knife, in the hends of Johnnie
Estes. A young Mr. Williams
accompanied the corpse and gave
the following particulars of the
killing: That both Karnes and
Ester were boarding at Mrs. Pres-
nell's and both slept upon the
same bed, and were, and always
had been the best of friends.
On Saturday morning before the
killing, Karnes got out of bed and
pulled the cover off of Estes, but
Estes remonstrated and told him
not to do so any more, but neither
one seemed to be much offended
and everything moved along all
right until next morning, which
was Sunday morning,when Karnes
again snatched the cover off of
Estes, which made Estee; mad.
He got up and struck Karnes a
slight blow and told him not to
repeat it again. The stroke
from Estes did not suitKarnes, and
he told him if it were not for the
respect he had for the family of
the house he would give him a
thrashing, but the blood of both
began to boil, until a difficulty was
eminent, but they both took the
advice of the land lady and, for the
time being, dropped the matter.
Estee was mad and refused to
eat any breakfast, but Karnes.;eat
his breakfast and said no :more
about it. Each onelwent his:way
and no more was said about it un-
til Wednesday morning, each one
all the while nursing his wrath
and becoming more and more in-
dignant. After breakfast they con-
chided to walk off down the fence
into the woods and settle it.
Karnes inviting Estes to go
with him, both went away appar-
ently in a good humor, jesting,
oking and talking. Some parties
near by started to go, but they
were told to go back, their pres-
ence was not desirable, that they
would settle it alone. They were
only gone a short time until they
were seen coming back towards
the store, Karnes in front with
Estes after him striking at Karnes
with his knife. Parties interfered
and stopped any further trouble,
but it was stopped too late, the
fatal work had been done, and
lianas had been stabbed four
imes, any one which would have
proved fatal He called for a
drink of water, but in ten or tif-
een minutes he was s dead. The
tout, young and brave 0. L.
Karnes, who, but a few minutes
before, was the picture of health
nd honor, now lay dead by the
oad side, the result of only a
trival quarrel.
The Peen& of Johnnie Estes
laim he did the rash act in in self
defense, while the friends of the
deceased claim it was i; un
kvardl'
Inurtier.
We visited $1.r. lister In J. 
at
Paris, and found hire in good
spirits, claiming he was 
compelled
to do what he did in self 
defense.
Parties livibg where the 
crime
was committed claim that E
stee is
not justifiable in the killin
g, and
that he will not haveran 
easy
thing of.corning.clear.
He was held over by Esq. 
Wim-
berly and his bail fixed at 
$5,000.
In default of which he 
now lan-
guishes in jail at Paris, 
Tenn.,
where he. will:remain unt
il the
next term 4af Circuit court, 
which




was born in this county about
 21
years ago. He is a. son of 
Ian
Estes and a grand child of 
Elistiu
Later, deceased. He is a s
tout
healthy young man who has 
al-
ways borne a good r
eputation,
having never heretofore been 
en-
gaged in any difficulties. Hi
s
father died when he was quit
e
young, but his mother is 
still




was a son of Jacob Karnes, 
and
was born in McLean county, Ky.,
May 9th t 1867, aged, at his 
death,
24 years. 3 months and 3 days.
He was an honorable, upright
business man, and in all of his
dealings, the soul of honor. He
has been engaged in the timber and
lumber business for several years
for different firms at Evansville
and Paducah, always giving per-
fect satisfaction to his employers,
but at his dcath was doing busi-
ness for himself with R. P. Rowe
as his partner. Notwithstanding
he was possessed with a reasona-
ble amount of temper, yet he was
always kind, clever and obliging
to all persons who did not mis-
treat him. He was free from the
use of intoxicating liquors, and
free from the pernicious habit of
carrying concealed weapons. He
was not a member of any church,
but was a moral and a dutiful son.
He was buried at "Old Union,"
amid a large gathering of his
relatives, friends and neighbors,
lid. Wm. J. Cox performing the
funeral ceremonies at the grave.
11:s sudden and untimely death
was a great shock to his parents,
who are sorely stricken on ac-
count of, this, their great trial
They certainly have the full sympa-
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From now until Sept. let, my
entire stock of Millinery will be
sold at prices never heard of
before. This is absolutely the
greatest chance ever offered to
secure bargains.
After September 1st you will find
me with a New, Nice and Large
Stock at the Lowest Cash Prices,
AT
327 BROADWAY, PADUCAH.
Don't forget the Slaughter Sale.




BENTON, NI A R611..1.1. CO., KENTUCK V
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOV7AY, COUNTY KY
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
  \NI) 
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows. 'fand all kinds of
AGRICULTURAIi, IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair Share of your pat-
ronage and promirt satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
of-HORSESHOE INC A SPECII-LTY.'111110
I employ n'one but good workmen,
,SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NAR MILL
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
TIDED STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - - KEN)rUCKY.'
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
farThe Daletouse is
Alliance Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-







A Large Stock of
Candies Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and















The Superior Washing Fluid.
This washing fluid has no super-
ior in this or any other country, but
where it has been introduced it has
in every instance given satisfaction.
The receipt can be found at Pace
Bros, at Scale, Sam Riley, Briens-
burg, or Dick Heath, general agent,
Benton, Ky. Price 50 cents.
36 lm
That tired,aching feeling,whIch is
expetienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant




Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades,
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
rillaV -E4 TRznurrE; 1-1.!
13)--\
Good VT, or3, 9 LDw PrAcel•
B Y & STR ON BUSINESSII COICitgigi tie101ivii.ilit:ti(6f.f
Thorough, Practical Instruction.
r: Graduates assisted to positions.PING
;














,Marshall Court Of Common Pleas, Ky.
W. M. Reed and C. H. Philley,
Executors of R. McCain, deceased,
AGAINST
M. H. Eggner and others, De dants
and EQUITY.
T. F. Palmer, Administrator
of P. Palmer, deceased, Plaintiff.
AGAINST
C. W. T. Eggner and others, Defendauts.
Plaintiffs,
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Marshall Court of
Common Pleas,rendered at the March term thereof, 1891, in the above
causes, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the court house door in
Benton, Ky., to the hig'rest bidder, at Public Auction, on Monday, the
7th day of Septamber
' 
1891, (being comity court day) upos a credit of
Six, Twelve, and Eighteen months, in three equal installments, the
following described property lying in Marshall Co. Ky., viz:
1st. The south west fractional quarter of section 33, township 4,
range 6, east, containing 106 acres more or less.
2nd. The north west quarter of section 5, township 3, range 5, east,
containing 160 acres more or less, and known as the lam! conveyed
to defendant F. P. Eggner by E. Gay J. C Futrell and others.
3rd. The north west fractional quarter of 'section 4, townshiP 3,
range 6, east, containing 114 acres more or less, and known as the
Aurora Ferry tract of land, on which said ferry is situated, together
with all ferry rights and privileges thereunto belonging or appertain
ing, including hand ferry boats, and all attachments therentito be-
longing.
The south east quarter of section 32, township 4, range 6,
east, and known as the Dobeon tract, containing 160 acres more
or1501 tehwa: 
as the Johnson tract, containing 160 acres more or less. 
.
The north east quarter of section 5, township 3, range 6 t,
k
6th. The 18 acres lying below and adjoining the Aurora Ierry
tract and supposed to be off of the south side of the north west Ow-
ter of section 33, township 4, range 6, east, and kliown as the
Barnett land.
The above described land will be sold in separate tracts in the
order above indicated, or a sufficient number of tracts thereof will be
sold to produce Sums of money ordered to be made in said actions.
For the purchase price, the purchasers, with approved security or 'Ass
securities, must execute bonds, bearing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force and effect of replevin bonds.
Bidders must be prepared to comply promptly with tnese terms.
SOLON L PALMER, Muter Commissioner
  o 
The above described land is situated on the Tenueare river, about
35 or 40 miles above Paducah, Ky, and is very flue land and some of
it is in fine state of cultivation, while the land that is not in cult'ration
is covered in exceedingly fine timber, such as poplar, white oak, &c.,
And on one of the tracts to be sold there is
—Large Two Story Frame House—
That was said to have cost $6,000 when it was built, besides there are
stables, barns, &c., on other portions of the land.
In the sale of this property, there Is an opportunity offered to the
people to purchase some very fine lands, a fine frame dwelling house,
the Aurora Ferry, with all the ferry rights and privileges belonging
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IN ORDER TO CLO-;11: OUT MY
Stock Of Dry Goods, &c.
WILL OFFER TO THE PEOI LE
Immense Bargains
In calicos, cotton plods, flannels, ginghanis, mud-
lins, white and black embroidered flouneings, hom-
burgs and swiss embroidery, etc. None of these
goods are shelf worn or damaged in any way. I
have just decided to quit the dry goods business
and put in a different line of goods. I wish to
close out these goods by the first of August
and offer you goods in many instances
Cheaper than they can be
Bought at Whole sale.
FRST COME FIRST SERVED.
izE. 13_ COOPMR, Benton, Ky.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals ,and Departut es.
RAILROADS.
Benton to Paducah and all 
points North
and Northwest. leaves at 9 
a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily erCept 
Sunday.
Benton to Paris. Tenn., and 
all points
South and Southeast, leave
s at 5:15 p.m.,
arrives at 9:30 a.m., daily 
except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all 
points West
and Northwest, leaves every
 Sunday at
a. m., arrives at 6 p. m.
uAck LINK.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale
, Palma,
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, leaves 
at 8 a.




Benton to Birmingham, via 
Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves 
at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. ra., every 
Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to A.rnettsville. leav
es at 7 a m,





SOU T H ROL; ND TRA I N s.
Passenger Daily, at 
6:07 p. m.
Local Daily, at 
8:4c a. m.
NORTH ROUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 
920 a. m.
Local Daily, at 4:55 
p. m.
t. L. & P. Ry.
Leav• Benton 9:to, a ID 
e3:57, p. m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 
6:00, p m
Leave Pauucali 11':20, a m 5:55, a
 m
Arrive St, Louis 6:so, p m 
1:4s,a III
:Daily, 'Daily, except Sunday.




No , and Expre'.•, 
daily, 7:34 a in
No. .4,—etaii laaa'S I 4 09p mASTWARD.
No 6,—mail id PAss'g'r 9
:44 a nl
No. 2—Mai and Espress, 














12:13 noon, 235a m
4:cio p m 7:to a m
WILSTWARD
12:40 night, 9:5t am
6:oo a m 2:40 P.m.







Every body, all smiles
The rain the beautiful rain.
Grasses %ill begin to grow.
The electiort is e thing of the p
at.
Joe Houser began his sch•iol 
last
Monday.
II. g. Heath has moved to Mrs
Dodd's. '
W. M. Reed went to Perim Tenn.
last Friday.
The festive .Milk Shake is still
abroad in the land.
Mrs Finley left for homeTueetlay
near Chs.rIestt,m, Mo.
Bob Dupriest let fur his home
net Chariest* Mo., Tuesday.
Paints, odamad wallpaper at Lem-
/II'S in large quantities at low prices.
A good dwelling house and three
Iota for sale at low figures by J. R.
Lemon.
Will Graham was In town Satur-
day.
Row Flora was in town the other
day.
3rd Arithmetics at Lemon's for
50c.
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
S. L Palmer and J. D. Peterson
took in Paducah last Sunday.
The old game of cinch is still the
rage among some of our people.
The dry weather has damaged
corn and tobacco as well as all gar
den "truck."
Clay G. Lemon and Challie Dodd
visited Wm Stratton at his home in
the country last Sunday.
John Mitchell and Will Peck of
Calvert City %hilted our city the
other day. They report crops &c
all right in their locality.
J. B. Ford is on a visit to rela-
tives in this county. His home
is in Brown county Texas. He
left this county 24 years ago.
We frequently are asked by our
neighbors why we dont boom the
town. The question is easily an-
swered. Only drop a nickel in the
slot.
Mrs. Dora Lee, her two charming
little daughters, Miss Dona D. and
Clarice and her neice Miss Lillie
Chiles of Mayfield are visiting
friends in the city.
Mrs. Matie Janes is visiting
hur Springs in Tenn. for a few
weeks tying to recuperate her
health. She will also visit friends
at Paris, before she returns.
Mrs Causie Reed, the wife of
Grandy Reed, one of our worthy
colored citizens died at her home
last Saturday night. Mr Reed has
the sympathy of the community.
The ech.rol teachers Institute
ern' convene here on the 31st inst.
A large attendance is expected and
desired. Prof. J. C. Willis an ab'e
educator of Shelbyville Kentucky
will be the conductor.
M re. Genoa McCoy visited her
parents last Friday near Dtrxter.
She is teaching an interesting
school two miles west of town.
This is her third term at that place.
She is one of our best teach ere.
Prof Thee Phegley lectured at
the Union church one night last
week to a large and appropriate au-
dience, on the culture of the Mind
and Memory. He is a fine lecturer
and a scholar of a superior order.
John Evan Hamilton has been
visiting his old friend. in Marshall
county fer the past two weeks. It
has been ten years since he left this
c•iunty He has been all over the
West. He will soon return to his
Mr. Will Gray of Pa lucah came
out Saturday night and escorted
his wife, Mrs. Irene Gray, home
Sunday morning. Mr. Gray need
not have been in such a hurry, we
would gladly have given him a roy-
al wecome.
The donation party that met at
Mrs Bettie Nelson's new home last
Thursday night left ever so many
valuable presents. A new home to-
gether with so many new things to
go to housekeeping on looks like sis-
ter Nelson "mout" get married
some of these warm evening..
Will Stratton who was hurt a few
days ago by being thown from a
buggy is improving.
Calloway, Marshall, Livingston,
McCracken countirs will no doubt
constitute our Judicial district.
The school will begin here on
Sept 7th 1891, T. B. Wright Prin-
cipal and Miss Gallia Holland Ast.
A good rain fell Monday night
and the people as well as the crops
are greatly revived.
Hardin Ford is having a fall
school. Only 65 pupils in the
district yet his daily average is
over 50.
Ezekiel Holland paid our sanc-
tum a sanctimonious visit the other
day. We are always glad to meet
the genial Ezekiel.
J. C. Parker left for his Jackson
home, yesterday morning. He is
engaged in United States Railway
mail service between Cairo and
New Orleans. Mr Parker is an in-
telligent social gentleman.
If the ladies interested in the Un-
ion church at this place, would only
get up one or two ice cream suppers,
they would soon be in possession of
money enough to have the church
repaired and paiuted. Such things
are done at other places, why not
here. Get yourselves together and
go to work, do something for your
church.
The work on the new Stave facto-
ry is now under lull way, and it will
not be long before it will be in full
operetion. This will be • great ad-
dition to the business interest of
our town. Mr. R,eborte and Gard-
ner its builders are both clever 5*55
and came among us highly reconi-
mended as wen or the highest hon-
or and ietegrity.
Since the burial of Thomas Lind-
sey, speculation has run rife that
he was murdered and all that part
of the county between here and
Gilbertsville, has freely discussed
its probability in all of its bearing,
but 88 time goes on and the case
is more closely investigated, the
people are more inclined to the
opinion that he Was killed by the
train. From the circumstances in
the ease, as they have developed.
themselves, in the past few days,
there can be but little doubt he
was killed by the limited express
that passed there at 11:55 that
night After he left Coviagton's
store he only went a short dis-
tance before he took a seat on
the track at the end of the trestle,
where he unconsciously went to
sleep and never awoke until the
train came along, when he raised
his head, just in lime for the ex-
tended part ef the engine to hit
him.
Several car loads of stock, con-
sisting of cattle, hogs and sheep
were shipped on the P. T. & A, R. R.
last week, to Louietilte and other
points by our Marsh sil county cat-
tle king Frank Eley. He is now
haying up all kinds stock for Mr.
H. B. Sweeny, paying the highest
market price.. Mr. Eley lets been
of grout value to the people of this
county in the past few years bring
money to this country and buying
up the surplus stock of the people
at good market prices. He will re-
turn in a few days, and will then be.
gin buying several car leads more
for shipment.
Just Received a Consignment of
600 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES ! 500
egits.That must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 e. yard !lea
FPOR7vTER + PR ice, + 25 + CeNT$40,
'gait- Al s o a big lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods a
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothi
ng
41.1ALC DEFY COMPETITION
LEE SCHWAB & BRO8, 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Ky,
;('r ro..p i•lp cts were neevr bets. t
Jed r . E13 spent Monday in 
ma 
field.
The town was full or drummers
yesterday
Mrs. Liioy Junoston re visiting
I . I- uit.• u,
J ukl 14, Blare) has been sick for a
few day a but is u'iw able to lie out
again.
Dr Curd a strong advocate of
the Peoples' party was hi town yes-
terdey.
Common Pleas Court will Lon-
vene here one month from next
Monday.
Mies Sue Janes returned to Padu-
tothyes terday aster several weeks
v.s.t to relatives in town.
James Hudspeth has been on the
sick list but is able t.4 again occu-
py his seat at the table.
Mrs. Bobbie D)cus and children
of Kuttawa have been visiting Mrs.
Laura Barry for a few days.
Mrs Katie Eley wi I return to
Paducah 40 morrow, after spendi
ng
the summer iu Benton. Her charm-
ing daughter Miss Willie, will fol
-
low her Monday next with a
ching
hearts behind her.
Mrs. Nancy Cope en age I 
lady,
weigiug over 200 pounds, was bap
tized at Scale Tuesday, into the
Christian church by Bro. Utley.
She is now tine of the heaviest 
mem-
bers in that congregation.
The will ot W. A. Wood deceased
which was probated in the c
ounty
court a few days ago bequeathed to
his wife Tennessee, the home 
p:ace
of one hundred and ten acres
; dur-
ing her natui al life or wi
dowhood
and at her death or remarriage 
the
same is to go to his children 
and
grand children, she also gets 
all
the property brought to him b
y her
at their marriage, and a grea
t por-
tion of all the personal property 
now
on hand.
He devised one fifth of his en-
tire real and personal estate t
o
each oneof his four living childre
n
and $200 less than one fifth of the
estate to each set of grand children.
The reason why each set of grand
children recieved $200, less than
his living children is because he
did that much more for their par-
ents early in life. He made Lis
son Dan S Wood his executor.
Ersthan A. Strow is now at
Dwight Ills, a small town located
a short distance this side of Chica-
go attending the Keeley Institute.
This is a place where men and wo-
men are cured of the hab:t of opi-
um eating and drunkenness. It is
sap that a three weeks treatment
will so change the nature and ap-
petite ea person for strong drink
that they will never again desire it.
Dr Van Stilley accompanied Mr.
Strow. They have been there one
week last Tuesday and write to
Mr Strew every day that Ethan
is improving and that his appetite
for strong drink, is gradually grow-
ing less and that by the time his
three weeks treatment ends hopes
to be entirely cured of a desire for
intoxicants Dr Stilley writes
that there are about 700 persons
there for treatment and large num-
bers of persons are arriving each
day from all parts of the United
States for treatment Dr Leslie
E. Keeley is the founder and phy-
sician of the treatment. It is
known as the "Bichloride of Gold
treatment". At present we have1
but little faith in the cure, but if
the treatment does what is claimed
for it, it will be but a short time
before the little city of Dwight will:
have thousands of patients therel
for treatment. We will watch the
ease with interest and will "take,
pleasure in giving our readers the
result of Mr St-row's vieit
uggies, Spring Wagons, Carts, Phvons, Surreys, 8.sc
••
In the Latest Designs
full line of Pleasure Vehicles, from first class factories, to select from. I buy for cash, have low rents
AND 
Can Sell to You at Bottom Prices.
Do no buy until you examine my stock, or write me for prices.
W. PI COLE,
108, N. 2nd. St., PADUCAII, KY.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Don't forget the Taietose when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the beet and
cheap as the cheapest.
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence is begotten by honesty.
De Witt's Little E•tily Risers are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by Barry
dr Stephens,
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill.
For sale by Barry dr Stephens.
You ntevr tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bit-
iousnees, sick headache or you
would not have these diseases. For
sale by Barry & Stephens.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry dr Steph-
ens says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit-
ted many people who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry & Stephens.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pommy Sweet Chill Cure.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for THE THIS-
uxic, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
Malaria produces weakness, geu-
teral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
seam''. Correct this condoler' with
De Witt's Sarsaparilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry & Steplinne.
One of the oldest and time titled
remedies on the American market1.
iis Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
THIS AUG. 17th, 1891.
CLOSE OUT SALE!
On Monday and Tuesday, 24th and
25th of this month, we will offer for
sale, in Briensburg, our stock of goods
consisting of Millinery and Martin's 10e.
Goods, Household and Kitchen Furni= .
ture, 2 young cows and calves, 1 horse,
13 head of hogs, 2 two horse 'wagon's,
one of which is new, 2 top buggies, 1
new one horse wagon and 1 buckboard.
DWELLING, With
Stables and cisterns for refit
Also Store rooms, Shop, with
one set of Blacksmith Tools,
And Wagon Yard & Feed Stable all for
rent at reasonable rates.
This is a good opening for some one. Only these two days sale.







Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure of any case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.





, To the trustees and teachers of
Marshall county and persons who
anticipate teaching. You are
hereby notified that the twentieth
annual session of the Teachers'
Institute will convene in Benton,
Ky., Monday, Aug. 31st, 1891, and
continue five days as authorized
by Article 10, Sec. 6, 2 and 3 Cone
mon School Law. It is made the
duty of the county superintendent
to revoke the certificates of those
who tail to attend the fall session
of the institute. County superin-
tendents and teachers of surround-
ing counties are invited, together
with the trustees and friends of
education.
J. C. Willis, of Shelbyville, Ky.,
has been employed as conductor
of the Wtitute. •







I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Eyery-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.




lams, ?Mine elf la
I, 2, 4, 6-4 8 HORSE-POWER.
Stationary and Marine.
Automatic in Fuel and Water Ita. Tire
=oat Satisfactory, Reliable, and Reenowil.
cal Power for Printers, Carpentersi_Wasel•
'might,' Partners, and ter all amen Infilae•
lecturing purposes. Send for Cattalo/ea.
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO.
la6 Summer St • • • 11011111:0/1.
WOOL.
20;000 pounds of wool wanted tiy
John H. Strow. He will pay the
highest cash prices for all the wool







LEA? Editor & Proprietor.
One yeiii (in advance), -
SU months, - • •
' Three months,
1.00146,
IIESTaf, for., AUGUST 20.
111111w.....—.—aaasessonts—
Blaine and Gresham.
This' wlllt be the repiblican
aational tiOtet is 1892.
The re pilaclairare not pleased
with administration of Mr. Harri-
son, and they are, in many states,
determined not to support him,
bat on the ether band will make a
stroni(fi4lit fer Irtithli.




, Fifteen apPliciants for teachers'
certificates were examined last
Friday an4 Saturday by the coun-
ty board of examiners, which
resulted in two failures.














The app eantrtn- enkrana-
. - -


















I hope you:will not deny me a lit-
tle spin, in the TrfrIune. As I feel
so comfortable' 'and hat, that
must five eiftFetkaii Ylreeling.
First 6f alt.' wilh_to_congratulate
the untertifik democracy, saa every- •
body e1se,'436 'ttf:lirappy ilisii161 Of
the lais_oeinfit• The feception of
the news here was indeed amusing.
%
It waiOn4Iiiida'y after the battle,
that menzof .9!e. good citla.eni had
met for theitirpose of the
!rune oiltew LITacen litahodiest
church.





Frank Willisms, a farmer who
lived out northeast of town a
miles, excited his community con-
siderably last week by riving with
hie wife's sister, Miss Dillon.
Williams is some forty five or
fifty years o!et and married a daught-
er of "Governor" Dillon, deceased.
He had t.e-n married efore, his
first wife bearing him one child, a
hoy who is nowl:ebotit sev.nteeu
years old, and who went off with his
father. The tionian'with whom he
went st-1'61%Mit thirty-five years
old. He leaves his lawful wire with
two children. Mr. Williams is said
to be a well-to-do farmer. He let
his stock and crop for his wife nd
is said to have taken some leohey
with him. The whereabouts 4.f the
run-away couple are not yet lumen.
noxious gess belcheover the district
for, triturset feW'rtay. ty ilifito11
and iroone. 4.1d
Mr. W,e4 Air. H. passed by. What
I. this*M.if )11fr
but tiiiimriltiar &Ake :344. La
the mirth go on. ltst. Hark! laid
Mr': H. I beak the distaat roar of ar-
tillezy. No says Mr. W., it, le ja
cyclone, It has struck the eastern
shore of the Father of waters, and
has ,iiwep oviir'trtie
waste r% shores ef 
i 
the Tennessee 
sTrJW:rb: 'Kitt• it.river. tee
For I Call distinctly hear above the
din, s _177 Efi:di total.
dation . f all tht sui-
tresiur, government ware-houses.
Mr I. said we did not'know that Mr
Ian k CO'tet he part
of a Wellinala and get a reFulac
Wstie-rat. *'o t ilitouited
• his hone and, stru, 51r, for home, to
see tiiatall 4al rigut 'there. This
was a signal for all to disperse.
Wea- t'velitol Telified wSkt er 'the
modern Nepoleaa has reached the
lonely island of Helena or not.
We heard t -gitad Mr. Rudd,
In one of his flowery spesehes, say
thit (like tiiion a 'time in the days of
anefig` IMO; there *46u -441b-oil
near that eity_neithy.:igiti.4 , Pi*
thitoellitassrtrits odor, and
114a. it
spread and death over the
city. -"The failiproelaimed that the
pool srd let be closed til the
most aable thing int ome, Wei
cast into it, whereupon a patriotic
young Roman mounted his horse
and prooilite4 to the people of that
stricken cit:triiiit nothing was more
precious 'then. pat,riotisin, and so
swing hal 'threw himself into the
pool, *Diet 4u amediately closed
up.
Nowiirr,TAIhior has not history
repel `ftio-Telf in that case
broth* . There was opened
in OA *vaiir • stagnated olo,
known as:fhe government ware house
scben* fld It Wit haessary for it
to be c1Oc44.1,.:8r,,..-ipitid. like a true
Romp' 091,11111 hid
plutiattiti" nviliteici Ink t
We 6i serro- wtarJbkiln; at




Wall Mr- Editor, one more favor,
eight not asking too much of you.
You or Ceinbell Parker one will
please kiss Judge Dupriest for me,





THE WHIPPING-POST DE. I ).
Not the law, but the tree at which
the culprits have been lashed
quite dead and bare of Its foliage.
It is an ash tree, • 3(4 erve or
flftion inches in diameter, plated
several year ako—by HOit: Ti. A
Neale; and steads twelve or Myren
feet from the front steps of the
court house. Three weeks ago a
negro boy as' led at the tree,
which waVilten of' a healthy gro tli.
and shaded the ground with its
splendid foiltsge. Since then every
kid !Ise withered and fallen nom
the tree. Here ii conjucture f•i the
superstitious. Did whipp:ng crimi-
nals at It kill the tree?
It is iald that trees tfie when Mei
are hunk to the. *e heard a man
say he knew of two such cases.
•• •
AN ALLIANCE FAULTER.
Atlanta, Aug. 10—Jo Wpn, state
business' it' ent Of the tinter's'_
ince, is a defaulter to the amoiint of
$2,000, and as new &hefts are be-
ing discovered ti itOught his de-
filiation will go to $40,060. He
has confessed the shortage money
his been lost in NAO. His bond
is $50,000.
leiettit Mott.
The August War of Circuit Court
will convene at Mon--
day. The -dacha' ii niiri full one.
Among the many cases to come. up
thie term ii the' Ugail1i fiee
t rOoki, bOlored, for the murder of
hts step-father; two cases against
Shell Ilergrove, One for bog stealing
*S-#d tile Other for shooting Doc Her-
ring; the case ligainit thy Har-
grove, charged with mairder, sind
and many iiitereiting cases 'too
numerous to mention. /tie said
the cotk will not be able to get
through with more than half the
docket.
The New.ludical Districts. •
We would like to 'liar some sug-
gestions now as to the formation of
judicial distritt down here under
the provision of the new e0P5tilll
tion. Tire first legislature vill have
to uniiertake the task of redistric-
ting the atite, and no doubt the
members elect would like to loar
irom the peoide to get, a eoucensus
of their wisheo in the matter. The
constitution piov ides Lila: t.ie save
shall be divided into a suflcient num-
ber of ju tidal dist.i t.••, not to ex-
cet d one for each 90,000 of popula-
tion, having due tegaid t. us nc,s
teiitory and populition Wto•ther
the ;,opulatton seal be estimated
from the ceueus ot 1890, is net
stated, but it has been susggesteu to
the wrier that the law coono go
it.to effect unli the lat er end of 18-
92 or early in 1893, that it would
hardly be fair to base the ilisilic ing
upon the census of 1890, when some
countie ..re growing rapidly. Tit-
°cu. us of 1800 gives the p pulaton
of the connti..8 composing tho first
judical district as f Ilows: Ballard.
8,390; Carlisle, 7,612 Calloway, 14,
675; Fulton, 10,005; Graves, 58.
g34; Hickman, 11.637; Livingston,





The reliail of the 'Bitty-eight Na-
tional Banks of Kentucky, outside
of Louisvillet the C1104e 'Of busi-
neie,..taly 9, a piid up esipital
si.44. 61410,202,960 j„ 464:fus MO!
;579061; to!4iiraiii4isi4, 11
168;571; United Stitee
598,749. The 'controller 'eye the
banks ire oi a firm founditliiii. The
ainotuii1Of reeerie jlif to be
held by 'the IiinkkCilahle "Ot Louis-
ville is only 15 tier cent. The banks
in Kentucky, however; believe it is
good poky to bite:Mt-a little
reserve than is called for by law,
and, therefore, they, 
are , always on
the safe side:-..:FtiV.On; tliPfite
Kansas second.
Illinois still keeps, the lead, as
for iinanyWark... -4•16 state of
greatest i441??,04d nh1age Tlie
order of precedence. iu res-
pect among the states_ having
4,000 miles or more at the com-

















It seems kart te realize that tthe






tIttatly-popalated Tsai has alttodY
*limbed to the third place, with
a vast territory still calling for
railways.
constitution the
1891 The OTIIrtA Sig; sa pndRIWNinote sr Resort
•
DAVirSON, Hopkins County, Ky.
•
Tuette Celebrated Cholybeate and ';alt Splines ,ttestuatel immedi
ately upon the Newport News ct Mis-dissiei:Railroail, 165 miles west o




is new and tre t it rut ti:s•ted w.th v eitpacity entertaining 800 poisons
The owners of the 11 4.1 ar, always sit% 11..T.i of the Svinitil and the'gueste
or he Arcadia fIou nevi, FREY ACCZ -S To TIINSIX ICINGS without extra
ens go. Inv it14 fillM11 I rem-iu or he moults of May arid June
offer many slily t pent • n i.stting th., Springs. , Tie dry and
liquid Rails ae tresnu .a tereil at these Springs. For Tetruph:ets, circu ,
cc.. awe
J. W PRITC11 l', Manage:., N. NI. HOLEMAN & (70.. 1.'r,-;,/s.
common pets ourt will I.e dis-
penctd with and a circuit judge elec-
ted who will hold three terms of
court e.ch )ear in each county.
Hickman county is mainly con-
cerntd in who will be associated
with her in a district, and it neces-
sarily follows frt,m a glance at our
geographidat Situation That L rvings-
ton, Marshall, nor (allows county
veil, likely fall in with us. It al-
so naturally follows that Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle and Belard will
alincot cettainly tie in the same dis-
trict. Graves may also be inevita-
bly our associate, though it is P0581.
able, if the people express a desire
in that &rotator), that McCracken
will fall with us, while Graves, Mar-
'hall, Calloway and Livingston are
formed Into a district.
We cannot say that we feel more
preference for one of these arrange-
ments than the other. Either would
likely prove satisfactory to our peo-
ple. We speak only for the demo-
crats, however, as we have not heard
the people talk much concerning the
matter. It is worth a thought,
tbongh—Clinton Democrat.
The , iMandeville Quilter.
The Odell Type Writer.
$20 will buy the Odell Type
Writer with 78 characters, and $15
for the Single Case Odell, warrant-
ed to do better work than any
machine made.
It combines simplicity with dura-
bility, speed, ease of operation,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than' any other machine. Has no
ink ribbon to bother the opperator.
It is Neat,Substantial,nickel plated,
perfect and adapted to all kinds of
type writing. Like a printing press
it produces sharp, clean, legible
manuscripts. Two or ten copies
can be made at one writing. Any
intelligent person can become an op-
erator in two days. We offer $1,000
to any operator who can equal the
work of the' Double Case Odell.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen
wanted. Special inducements to
Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving Indorsement,
tic., address
ODELL TYPE WRITER 10.,
85 dr 87 5th Ave Chicago, Ill.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please sead us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HAREMI ALI3Nr.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTID : Good Agents to sell our
General line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
Information, address: Cuicaoo Got-
ZEAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St.. Chicago, Ill. [20-1yr]
"Don't Care to Eat."
It is with the greatest confidence Cor. Court & 3.
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is recom-
mended for loss of appetite, indi-
gestion, sick headache, and similar
troubles. This medicine gently
tones the stomach. tenants digestion,
and makes one *real hungry." Per-
sons in delicate health, after taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla a few det)s, find
themselves longing for and eating
the plainest food with unexpected
relish. 7
DR. E. P. SMITH,
Of D• stet-, llo.. has the sole agency for th.• ,t1te of Kentucky for thi.
splendid attachment, and ea he seen at the St.iNichulas Hotel I. the
nexr 8 or 10 diki a.
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the un ,'ersigned citizens of Dexter, Stoddard county, Mo.. have
seen the hlatvieville QuilterAttacts.41 to, and worked on the Lin ly sew-
ing tonchine, and pronolinee It a p-rrect success, and Cht•erluilv recom-
mend it to the citizens of glaeouri and the United States:
(41W Miller, D B Garrison, BankerWA PP 
Schafer, Lode uisC Jorndt,
J L Sitsyden, M D.
W T Smith, A V rook, M D.. V 11
L M Stuart, J. N Moore„
M re. S C Janes, te B Harris,
Mrs E Smith, ens. E stokes,
Mrs. Helen Jorndt,
J C Jennings, J P.
W L Sthith,
Rev. W L Francis,
J A Sister, M D.
Thos. J Clen.
County Rights For Sale.
This Quitter will be on exhib!tion at the v -rnef
Court and Third streets.
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No 300 S. Third street, lit:s been . ppointed
Local Agent for Paducah.
10e Store At Briensburg
Under the Management of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A brim h of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, Ky,
The following list will give an idea of
the kind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 8Ireets shelf paper.
Liege white bowl.
Large plate.


























2 dozen safety pins
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders .
12 pen points







quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
















Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats -
High footed glass bowl and coyer*
Glass chow-chow,bottle and cover
G18,88 butter dish and cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glass spoon '
Glass cake stand -
Glass bread or cake plate -
lass sugar shakers engraved -
lass vinegar bottles
Glass inolaseghstand
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone *chrne pitcher . • •
Large decoratedviateK
Large yellow bowl: , .
Any of the above can be bbught7at
the Briensburg branch of the sante qual-
ity and at the same prices al3;:at
main store in Paducah.
Citizens of the eounty will do well to,
IF YOUR IIACR ACIIR$
Or you are all worn out, really good tbr nothing
it is general debility. Try
/1 ftOWN'S IRON BITTARS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Bold
ty all &alters in me-die!,.-




;. ND STORE FIXTURES
TH ET ER RY MT -CO.
NASHVILLE '
SAVE YOUR MONEY,
WE CAN .SAVE YOU OVER
80 per Ct.





and sh1p an? vehi-
cle subject to ex.
aminath We do







-ofwhIth we mulls! actur• I
1.111,..,) wed 'lc rump ta
our arty inustrated catalogue
If goods are not satis.
toet,,Dry, we my freight P..Ir 1,1 : „
both ways. W1,aL f"°r6 •tte.ntiatt.






'Pullman Bullet ,51e.cpriP t. ars
• ,1 . • I I I
IL(WISVILLE,fiiflIS VT ra
ir BA IttilJOK, alt
:jr.. QUICK tUl I SIRABLE ROUTE
Before purchasing be ,E 1 anal Nan, Tit r.ASTI.14 N
sure and write us. •
Address, A Ik I)
wiliardit., wins, 5A‘templtie. lr.trg It it,w New
0i, . Lit tie Rot:k. Ito! Springs,











(By mall, postage Ma>
Daily, sae year . $h 00
Deily, six swaths 3 00
Daily, three months 1 50
DaJJy,o.e moath b0
Specimen copies mailed





JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manager.






Oars. r...r.fs•eles, .6,6 SI. .•;14ara,
sails. 1.1,r/so, ..c1,,,rs, , et!. , ate.
$30 A 304%. Fon 4.6 300
THE PLEASURE PO ITS OF AMEPICII
DON'T BUY ELSEWHERE tly7Liallee my catalogue Ica 181)1;140nd 5 *oatstamp for It.
1. H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y.
N. Y. CITY LALI.DROOM,
N. C. SQUIRES, 178 DRCADWAY.
+444444104004400.
PIE COOK SPRIE141)
The ellEAPPOLT weld MOST rriLlytn.
FUL Quick l'ost.;t wade. .
ONCt LVSED, ALWAYS Unto.
ARIL OV IL 10 Roc up. post' yr.
-tottyntriitdiaii
sts siontap as Sy siva sor-... -snaps). Santa
•sustr,Laatt featst.sassittpier
Writ 1A1311STLORM









Adjasaot.... .h..t.ltior straps, soft
lauttant fronts or uraiziary c Imps
HYGIENE% HEALTHFUL,
DOOM TO WOMEN.
TOR SALT' Si'r OCAILRII, OR
SLNI POUT PAID POP $1.10
else dad 4( whits or droll
•-• ":".e4. ALWAYS AMASS 110.
Comae Ccrset Co., jAfal:::.
THIS OP r,RITUNITY.
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON, .1 S. P. MARTIN,
Briensbarg, Ky. I Paducah, Ky,
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Beeping, 
Panman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithinetic, Commission, Banking, 
Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address_
JNO -b.. SMITH, Jr.,
PADUCAH, KY
laDISO'S REMEDY FOR (7ATARRIT.-Best. itastest
1 to use. Cheapest Relief is immediate. A cure is
eertein. For Cokt.ia thejw it has no equal.
C ATA R R H
It is an ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrila Price, b0c. Sold by druggists or 
sent
by mail. Address, E. T. UAAJCLTINIC, Warritil, P
a.
Arkansas. I.:ntisiana. and
TtiE SOU'S:it N I) SO r %V EST
'rile Lisle 1. ;lair •aghl.t equipited and hi
raft-13,o condition Ms! 'WV% Wen an excel-
lent at rangeinciit i tinie-anci through Care,
A FEATURE 151 !One and t • invenience
secured tiv the i.-noted Exort-ss rains-
ONLY A :41Int between Louis-
ville and 'Actor! r. ,and the hest and quick.
eat service bet ..,rn the two cities eve•
offered.
For Lowest Rated ti r table., and al,
desired .-timnaitoi, • to
A. :. /Cyvt. , Agent, Paducah.
or W. 11. Pnt.nrry Gen. Pass, Agt.
LOUISVILLE KY,
The Egyptian Route
[Sr Louis and Padnoah By]
rmroltTANT CHANGE OF TIME
'2 Through Trains 2











North 86 N. West.
For information regarding tow,. and
rates, call on or addriz...s
Ca C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W. PARKER












• T• he limited exp 0.94 has. slain
pufrin 4-he N. N.Itt it. V. rail
• ma.l. GOING ,T. -
Leavst Meritp.his • 5:30 I,
k;idtic*Sit • . 11:40 p. w.
A trfies at, Lon isvi I le . -7:30 a m.
. • • ored(l-vritsv" .
Leaves 740 p. m.
ir;.; es. •, 93:4351) .at
Pniffniin todatild
linfft:t Only a afeht's




E Be wise andc.ZItat6e. • q.




Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fanfy,cover;two, large drawers,
with-nickel Rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Si:1-
,ga Machine sold ,from 1$40 to
$60 by Canvassers. •Aasiar ta your home be.
lore payment's asked. Buy direct of the Mane-
facturers arid save agents' profits besides getting
ceitificates of warrantee for fire years.: Send for
;e4.7269.S.‘ rth
PAY- 1/110114AHT...61.
1U S. ,,GABusitaoLuPTELerychgaufralit, 






other v.altual a.  11.143.
bl 41. ith I. RE 1.1:1,4( Li)
Oft, wish,* Igirea itetents
elnetteily dirtrabllity•stitCOC-
ertaig onpncity awl Make. It
waiter and weather lona. -
neat Pigments, Pure Lrod,
Double Ground. .4 s•
And absolutely reli.ftsle
It ell  • WI CIPIliraet with-
out cracking all, I will sigma in any
climate.
The best , hone. el.aapert for both
painters mut euni•unient
If your dr.sler is seunbl• un.
trilling to furnish you this paint
or Viee you full information ad-
dress sole manufacturers,
U. S. Gotta Percha Paint Co.,
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
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